Location and
Dining Guide

Estes Park Institute
at
GRAND WAILEA
3850 Wailea Alanui Drive
Wailea, Maui, Hawaii 96753
808-875-1234
www.grandwailea.com
Known as the Valley Isle, Maui is rich in Hawaiian culture, beautiful scenery, and the welcoming, caring
spirit of aloha. Maui offers so much to its visitors. From Heritage Sites, such as Haleakalā National
Park and ʻĪao Valley State Monument, to its beautiful beaches, golf courses, and ocean sports, there is
an activity everyone will enjoy.
Take a drive and enjoy “island time.” Visit the quaint towns of Paia or Haiku; each with unique
restaurants, shops, and culture. Or, venture to Lahaina Town to see the sprawling banyan tree, visit
museums, or stroll along Front Street. Up for a day trip? Hana or Kula awaits you! Take advantage of
those “scenic points” and stop to take photos or do some whale watching.
But wait! Don’t leave without “going local” by having lunch from a Maui Food Truck. The trucks are
known for local, fresh fish and seafood, kalua pork, and Hawaiian “mixed plate.” Go to Facebook,
Twitter, or Google for more information. And of course, you must try a shave ice from one of the
Ululani or Local Boys many locations. Choosing a flavor is the hardest part, eating it is the best.
Whatever you do, we hope you enjoy the conference and your visit to Maui. Mahalo!
TRAVEL TO GRAND WAILEA: Grand Wailea is located about 35 minutes from the Kahului Airport
(OGG) on the island of Maui; it is about a twenty-minute flight from the Honolulu International Airport
(HNL) on the island of Oahu.
WEATHER: Average temperatures in February range from lows in the 60s to highs in the 80s.
DRESS:
Business casual attire is appropriate and encouraged for conference sessions at
Grand Wailea. Temperatures can vary in conference session rooms, so we suggest you bring a sweater
or jacket for your comfort. Please inquire about dress when making restaurant reservations.
For additional travel, dining, and entertainment information, contact the hotel concierge at
800-888-6100, Extension 4 or visit:
www.grandwailea.com/experience/resort-activities
www.tripadvisor.com
www.opentable.com

Thank you for choosing Estes Park Institute!
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Dining at Grand Wailea
The following restaurants are located at Grand Wailea. For more information,
visit www.grandwailea.com/experience/dine or call 800-888-6100, Extension 4.

Bistro Molokini

Café Kula

www.grandwailea.com/dine/bistro-molokini

www.grandwailea.com/dine/cafe-kula

Reservations
Recommended – Online reservations available

Reservations
No

Hours
Lunch: 11:00 am – 5:30 pm, Daily
Dinner: 5:30 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly

7:00 am – 8:00 pm, Daily
Enjoy casual terrace dining set above the flowering
Hawaiian gardens. Café Kula offers breakfast, lunch,
and dinner items featuring Honolulu Coffee, assorted
freshly baked pastries, healthy smoothies, specialty
sandwiches and paninis, salads, locally made Ono
Gelato, and desserts. Take out available.

Bistro Molokini offers a relaxing, open-air ambience with
breathtaking views of the Pacific and distant islands.
The cuisine is lighter fare with thoughtful ingredients
that are found in Hawaii and sourced locally. Enjoy a
fresh catch sandwich or a light bite salad made with
fresh ingredients from local farmers.

Private Group Dining

Humuhumunukunukuapua’a

808-875-1234, Extension 4500

www.grandwailea.com/dine/humuhumunukunukuapuaa

Plan a private dining event or meeting for your
group in one of the hotel’s banquet rooms.

Reservations
Recommended – Online reservations available
Hours
5:30 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly

Volcano Bar & Grill

Romantic and exotic, this oceanside restaurant offers
the most spectacular sunset views. Named after
Hawaii’s state fish, this Polynesian thatched roof
restaurant floats on a saltwater lagoon filled with
tropical fish. Select your own lobster from the lagoon or
savor delicious Island fish and meat entrees with
Polynesian or Hawaiian influences. Chef Mike Lofaro
was voted the 2016 ‘Aipono Awards Chef of the Year.

www.grandwailea.com/dine/volcano-bar-grill
Reservations
No
Lunch: 11:00 am – 4:00 pm, Daily
This poolside restaurant offers a fun and relaxed
environment for lunch and cocktails under the Hawaii
sun. Volcano Bar serves crisp salads, delicious
sandwiches, freshly grilled hamburgers, fresh fish, and
exotic tropical drinks.

Grand Dining Room
www.grandwailea.com/dine/grand-dining-room

Grand Luau at Honua’ula

Reservations
Recommended for Sunday Brunch
Online reservations available

808-875-7710
www.honuaula-luau.com

Hours
7:00 am – 10:30 am, Monday thru Saturday
7:00 am – 10:00 am, Sunday
11:00 am – 1:00 pm, Sunday Champagne Brunch

Reservations
Required – Online reservations available
5:00 pm – 8:30 pm, Monday and Thursday thru
Saturday

With panoramic views of the beautiful reflecting pool,
the Pacific Ocean, and neighboring islands of Molokini
and Kaho’olawe, the Grand Dining Room offers a daily
breakfast buffet and an a la carte breakfast menu.
There is also a special Sunday Champagne Brunch with
live Hawaiian music and hula.

Travel back to a time when the mighty seafaring
Polynesians discovered the land of Hawaii. Enjoy the
food of the islands and an exciting evening of traditional
chant and hula that will bring the history of Maui to life.
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Dining in the Maui Area
The following is a listing of restaurants located in the Maui area.

A Saigon Café

Cane & Canoe

1792 Lower Main Street
Wailuku
808-243-9560
www.asaigoncafe.com

Montage Kapalua Bay Hotel
One Bay Drive
Kapalua
808-662-6681
www.montagehotels.com/kapaluabay/dining/cane-and-canoe

Popular with locals and tourists alike, A Saigon Café won
the 2016 ‘Aipono Restaurant Award for “Best Southeast
Asian” restaurant. The extensive menu features fresh,
flavorful Vietnamese dishes such as spring and summer
rolls, noodle soups, and lettuce wraps.

Housed in the luxury Montage Hotel at Kapalua Bay,
Cane & Canoe offers a modern Hawaiian menu fused
with Asian flavors. The restaurant is located oceanfront
and has a fabulous view. It tied for Silver in the 2016
‘Aipono Restaurant Award “Most Innovative Menu.”

RESERVATIONS
Recommended

RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available

HOURS
10:00 am – 9:30 pm, Monday thru Saturday
10:00 am – 8:30 pm, Sunday

HOURS
Breakfast: 7:00 am – 11:00 am, Daily
Dinner: 5:00 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly
Sunday Brunch: 7:00 am – 1:00 pm

Café O’Lei Kihei
Rainbow Mall – Upstairs
2439 South Kihei Road
Kihei
808-891-1368
www.cafeoleirestaurants.com/maui/kihei

Casanova
1188 Makawao Avenue
Makawao
808-572-0220
www.casanovamaui.com/bc/casanova-makawao

This casual, inviting space with floor-to-ceiling windows
and an open kitchen is part of a local restaurant group
known for quality food at reasonable prices. Lunch is
quite a bargain with a plate lunch special, select salads,
and sandwiches. Along with the standard menu, Raw
Bar and sushi items are available in the evening.

Casanova first opened as a deli in 1986 but quickly
added the restaurant and pizzeria. Have a latte at the
deli and then take a leisurely stroll through the cowboy
town turned art town before enjoying lunch or dinner.
The restaurant locally sources much of its produce,
meats, and seafood.

RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended

RESERVATIONS
Recommended – Online reservations available

HOURS
Lunch: 10:30 am – 3:30 pm, Daily
Dinner: 4:30 pm – 9:30 pm, Nightly

HOURS
Lunch: 11:30 am – 2:00 pm, Monday and Tuesday
and Thursday thru Saturday
Dinner: 5:00 pm – 9:30 pm, Nightly
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Coconut’s Fish Cafe

5 Palms

1279 South Kihei Road
Kihei
808-875-9979
www.coconutsfishcafe.com

Mana Kai Resort
2960 South Kihei Road
Kihei
808-879-2607
www.5palmsrestaurant.com

This is a nice place to grab a quick fish taco or fresh
salad. Maui Magazine readers voted it “Best Fish Taco”
in 2017.

Dining on the beach! 5 Palms enhances fresh seafood
with Asian and Continental flavors then serves it
elegantly. The service is excellent.

RESERVATIONS
No

RESERVATIONS
Recommended – Online reservations available

HOURS
10:00 am – 9:00 pm, Daily

HOURS
Breakfast/Lunch: 8:00 am – 2:30 pm, Daily
Dinner: 5:00 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly

Cow Pig Bun
535 Lipoa Parkway
Kihei
808-875-8100
www.cowpigbun.com

Fleetwood’s On Front Street
744 Front Street
Lahaina
808-669-6425
www.fleetwoodsonfrontst.com

An upscale gastropub with an ocean view, Cow Pig Bun
serves tasty burgers, brews, and specialty cocktails. It’s
located up-slope beyond the Maui Nui Golf Club in the
Maui Technology office building. In 2015 it tied for
“Best New Restaurant” in the Maui ‘Aipono Awards.

Fleetwood’s is a casual, oceanfront restaurant in
Lahaina. Its top-notch food and service get very good
reviews. The rooftop bar has a torch-lighting ceremony
at sunset. The restaurant won Gold for Best Cocktail at
the 2016 ‘Aipono Awards.

RESERVATIONS
Recommended for parties of 6 or more

RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available

HOURS
Noon – Midnight, Monday thru Saturday
Closed Sunday

HOURS
Dinner: 5:00 pm – 10:00 pm, Nightly

Cuatro

Gannon’s

1881 South Kihei Road
Kihei
808-879-1110
www.cuatro808.com

100 Wailea Golf Club Drive
Wailea
808-875-8080
www.gannonsrestaurant.com

Cuatro is a small, very casual restaurant with a
welcoming atmosphere. The menu combines Latin and
Pacific Rim flavors and comes up with some pretty tasty
dishes. Their Spicy Tuna Nachos is the signature
appetizer, and the fresh Hawaiian fish prepared either
House, “Mauterranean,” Roasted Riviera, or Classic is
popular as well. It’s BYOB, so pick up a wine next door
and enjoy.

Bev Gannon’s gorgeous restaurant features panoramic
ocean views and beautiful sunsets. The menu is best
described as contemporary Hawaiian Regional Cuisine
incorporating flavors derived from the rich cultural
influences of the islands and the freshest locally sourced
ingredients.
RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available

RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended

HOURS
Breakfast/Lunch: 8:30 am – 3:00 pm, Daily
Dinner: 5:30 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly

HOURS
4:00 pm – 10:00 pm, Daily
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Gerard’s

Honu Seafood & Pizza

174 Lahainaluna Road
Lahaina
808-661-8939
www.gerardsmaui.com

1295 Front Street
Lahaina
808-667-9390
www.honumaui.com

If you desire something other than Pacific Rim cuisine,
enjoy a Classic French evening at Gerard’s. Chef
Reversade meticulously prepares French cuisine using
local ingredients. It’s a romantic setting, too!

Honu is Mark Ellman’s idea of a crab shack/pizza parlor.
It’s right on the ocean next to Mala Ocean Tavern,
another Ellman restaurant. The 1930s building has
been transformed into a sleek, modern space. Nibble
brick oven pizza, a seafood sandwich, or a fresh salad
while downing one of the microbrews.

RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available

RESERVATIONS
Recommended – Online reservations available

HOURS
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm, Nightly

HOURS
11:00 am – 9:00 pm, Daily

Isana Restaurant
515 South Kihei Road
Kihei
808-874-5700
Isana Restaurant serves traditional, authentic Korean
barbeque and excellent sushi.
RESERVATIONS
Recommended
HOURS
11:00 am – 10:00 pm, Daily

Ka’ana Kitchen at Andaz
Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort
3550 Wailea Alanui Drive
Wailea
808-243-4750

Hali’imaile General Store
900 Hali’imaile Road
Makawao
808-572-2666
www.hgsmaui.com

www.maui.andaz.hyatt.com/en/hotel/dining/ka_ana-kitchen.html

Surrounded by pineapple fields in Upcountry, the
General Store serves brilliant preparations of seafood
and meat using fresh local ingredients. This is Chef Bev
Gannon’s original and most acclaimed restaurant.

Located in the Andaz hotel, Ka’ana Kitchen is a farm-totable restaurant serving a Hawaiian-Asian menu family
style. Almost every ingredient is locally sourced. It has
a well-crafted wine list and excellent wait staff. It
received the Silver Award for “Best Restaurant” from the
readers of Maui Magazine in 2015.

RESERVATIONS
Recommended – Online reservations available

RESERVATIONS
Recommended – Online reservations available

HOURS
Lunch: 11:00 am – 2:30 pm, Monday thru Friday
Dinner: 5:30 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly

HOURS
Breakfast: 6:30 am – 11:00 am, Daily
Dinner: 5:30 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly
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Leoda’s Kitchen and Pie Shop

Kō

820 Olowalu Village Road
Lahaina
808-662-3600
www.leodas.com

Fairmont Kea Lani
4100 Wailea Alanui Drive
Wailea
808-875-2210
www.korestaurant.com

Reading the glowing reviews of Leoda’s makes you
hungry for one of their savory handheld pies followed by
a slice of one of the sweet dessert pies. The menu
includes various sandwiches, burgers, and entrees. But
the pies appear to be the reason to eat at Leoda’s.

The menu at Kō features recipes from the cultures of
the sugarcane plantation workers — Chinese, Filipino,
Portuguese, Japanese, and Hawaiian. The open-air
setting makes for a special evening. Even the china,
glassware, and silverware are spectacular. It’s listed
as one of the Top 30 Restaurants on Maui at
www.prideofmaui.com/blog.

RESERVATIONS
No
HOURS
7:00 am – 8:00 pm, Daily

RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available
HOURS
Lunch: 11:30 am – 2:30 pm, Daily
Dinner: 5:00 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly

Longhi’s
The Shops at Wailea
3750 Wailea Alanui Drive
Wailea
808-891-8883
www.longhis.com

Koiso Sushi Bar
Dolphin Plaza
2395 South Kihei Road
Kihei
808-875-8258

The patio no longer has a view, but it is still a very
pleasant setting for a tropical breakfast. Enjoy a cup of
Maui coffee with an omelet to start the day. Lunch and
dinner go to pastas, salads, and fresh seafood.

A small restaurant that serves no-frills, just fresh, sushi.
Reservations are a must as there are eleven bar seats
plus one table.

RESERVATIONS
Recommended – Online reservations available

RESERVATIONS
Required

HOURS
8:00 am – 10:00 pm, Monday thru Friday
7:30 am – 10:00 pm, Saturday and Sunday

HOURS
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm, Monday thru Saturday
Closed Sunday

Mala Ocean Tavern

Lahaina Grill
127 Lahainaluna Road
Lahaina
808-667-5117
www.lahainagrill.com

1307 Front Street
Lahaina
808-667-9394
www.malaoceantavern.com

Lahaina Grill has been voted “Best Maui Restaurant”
twenty-five years in a row! That’s about the best review
any restaurant can get. An evening at Lahaina Grill can
be somewhat pricey, but it’s not just the food, it’s the
experience. Reserve the Chef’s Table for special
occasions.

If you are taking a drive around Lahaina, this is the
place for lunch. It is Chef Mark Ellman’s idea of a wine
bar/tapas bar. It is a local favorite and located right on
the ocean.

RESERVATIONS
Required – Online reservations available

HOURS
Lunch: 11:00 am – 3:00 pm, Monday thru Friday
Dinner: 4:30 pm – 9:30 pm, Nightly
Saturday and Sunday Brunch: 9:00 am – 3:00 pm

RESERVATIONS
Recommended – Online reservations available

HOURS
5:30 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly
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Mama’s Fish House

Monkeypod Kitchen

799 Poho Place
Paia
808-579-8488
www.mamasfishhouse.com

Wailea Gateway Center
10 Wailea Gateway Place
Wailea
808-891-2322
www.monkeypodkitchen.com

This Maui institution was voted “Best Oceanfront
Dining,” “Best Fish and Seafood,” and “Most Maui-est”
for 2016 by readers of Maui Magazine. The restaurant
takes the best Maui has to offer and makes it even
better!

Winner of the 2017 “Restaurant of the Year” from
‘Aipono Restaurant Awards, Monkeypod Kitchen turns
out a very flavorful farm-to-table menu replete with
Hawaiian produce, seafood, and meats.

RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available

RESERVATIONS
Recommended – Online reservations available

HOURS
11:00 am – 9:00 pm, Daily

HOURS
11:30 am – 11:00 pm, Daily

Maui Thai Bistro
Rainbow Mall
2439 South Kihei Road
Kihei
808-874-5605
www.mauithaibistro.com
Maui Thai Bistro serves traditional Thai cuisine in a
contemporary setting. The curries, noodles, spring rolls,
and summer rolls seem to be the most popular dishes.
RESERVATIONS
Recommended – Online reservations available
HOURS
Lunch: 11:00 am – 2:30 pm, Daily
Dinner: 4:00 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly

Merriman’s Kapalua

Morimoto Maui

One Bay Club Place
Kapalua
808-669-6400
www.merrimanshawaii.com/kapalua

Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort
3550 Wailea Alanui Drive
Wailea
808-243-4766
www.morimotomaui.com

A leader in the farm-to-table movement, Chef Peter
Merriman now has an oceanfront restaurant in West
Maui. Merriman’s Kapalua features line-caught fish and
locally grown meats and produce prepared in the
Hawaiian Regional style. Enjoy spectacular sunsets
from the oceanside setting.

This is celebrity chef Masaharu Morimoto’s, of the Iron
Chef show, beachfront restaurant on Maui. The
contemporary Japanese menu features fresh fish, steak,
and lobster. The sushi bar gets rave reviews. It has
been voted one of Maui’s “Best Asian” restaurants by
readers of Maui Magazine.

RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available

RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available

HOURS
Dinner: 5:00 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly
Sunday Brunch: 9:30 am – 1:30 pm
The Point Bar opens at 3:00 pm, Daily

HOURS
Lunch: 11:30 am – 2:00 pm, Daily
Dinner: 5:30 pm – 10:00 pm, Nightly
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Nick’s Fishmarket

Pita Paradise

Fairmont Kea Lani
4100 Wailea Alanui Drive
Wailea
808-879-7224
www.nicksfishmarketmaui.com

Wailea Gateway Center
34 Wailea Gateway Place
Wailea
808-879-7177
www.pitaparadisehawaii.com

Nick’s Fishmarket is a great choice for a special dinner
on the Valley Isle. The beautifully designed dining room
offers booths or outdoor seating under tropical skies.
The innovative cuisine includes seafood specials along
with the standard steaks and chicken.

Pita Paradise serves Mediterranean cuisine loaded with
lots of fresh fish caught by the owner. If it is possible to
have a “neighborhood” restaurant in Wailea, this is it,
with stellar food and reasonable prices. The patio is
especially nice at lunch with views of Wailea.

RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available

RESERVATIONS
Recommended

HOURS
5:30 pm – 9:30 pm, Nightly

HOURS
11:00 am – 9:30 pm, Daily

Nuka

Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse

780 Haiku Road
Haiku
808-575-2939
www.nukamaui.com

The Shops at Wailea
3750 Wailea Alanui Drive
Wailea
808-874-8880
www.ruthschris.com/Restaurant-Locations/wailea-maui

This gem of a restaurant is owned by the Paia Fish
Market family — therefore, fresh fish! The sushi chef is
one of Maui’s best and has a large local following. Go to
Haiku town. Seek out the best sushi bar. Enjoy your
dinner.

Ruth’s Chris won’t surprise you with fancy specials. The
steaks are good and service reliable.
RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available

RESERVATIONS
No

HOURS
5:00 pm – 10:00 pm, Nightly

HOURS
Lunch: 10:00 am – 1:30 pm, Monday thru Friday
Dinner: 4:30 pm – 10:00 pm, Nightly

Sarento’s on the Beach

Pacific’O

2980 South Kihei Road
Kihei
808-875-7555
www.sarentosonthebeach.com

505 Front Street
Lahaina
808-667-4341
www.pacificomaui.com
Pacific’O Restaurant’s contemporary Pan Pacific menu
features produce from its own farm and fresh local
seafood. Located oceanfront on the south end of Front
Street, choose the open-air dining room or romantic
beachside patio for a sunset dinner with fabulous views.

Sarento’s has a garland of “Best of Maui” restaurant
awards. Enjoy views of the Pacific from the lanai or
romantic seating indoors while dining on the Italian/
Mediterranean menu of homemade pastas, island
seafood, prime steaks, veal, or lamb. The wine list is
extensive.

RESERVATIONS
Recommended – Online reservations available

RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available

HOURS
Lunch: 11:30 am – 4:00 pm, Daily
Dinner: 5:30 pm – 9:00 pm, Nightly

HOURS
Breakfast: 7:00 am – 11:00 am, Daily
Dinner: 5:30 pm – 9:30 pm, Nightly
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Star Noodle
286 Kupuohi Street
Lahaina
808-667-5400
www.starnoodle.com
Located in an industrial area in Lahaina, Star Noodle
received the “Best Noodle” ‘Aipono award from Maui
Magazine readers. Not only do its noodle dishes get
stellar reviews, the steamed pork buns and kim chee
chicken wings are local favorites. Save room for the
malasadas with chocolate or caramel sauce for dessert.
RESERVATIONS
Strongly recommended – Online reservations available
HOURS
10:30 am – 10:00 pm, Daily

The Pint & Cork
The Shops at Wailea
3750 Wailea Alanui Drive
Wailea
808-727-2038
www.thepintandcork.com
The Pint & Cork is a new gastropub in The Shops at
Wailea, and it’s the place to satisfy cravings for comfort
food. The menu offers burgers and fries, mac and
cheese, and fresh salads.
RESERVATIONS
No
HOURS
Noon – Midnight, Daily

Tommy Bahama
The Shops at Wailea
3750 Wailea Alanui Drive
Wailea
808-875-9983
www.tommybahama.com/TBG/Stores_Restaurants/
Wailea.jsp
Located on the second floor of the shopping center,
Tommy Bahama boasts a sophisticated, upscale dining
room and a spacious lanai.
RESERVATIONS
Recommended – Online reservations available
HOURS
11:00 am – 10:00 pm, Daily
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Things to Do and See in the Maui Area
The following is a listing of activities, sightseeing opportunities, and things to do
in the Maui area.

GOLF
Wailea Golf Club Old Blue Course
100 Wailea Golf Club Drive
1-888-328-6284
www.waileagolf.com

“The Grand Lady of Wailea” offers stunning views of the Pacific Ocean, Maui’s neighboring islands, and a dormant
volcano.

Wailea Golf Club Gold Course
100 Wailea Golf Club Drive
1-888-328-6284
www.waileagolf.com

“Wailea’s Rugged Beauty” is an award-winning course featuring a rugged, natural look and is perfect for players
seeking a real challenge.

Wailea Golf Club Emerald Course
100 Wailea Golf Club Drive
1-888-328-6284
www.waileagolf.com

“Wailea’s Tropical Playground” is pure golf enjoyment regardless of skill level. The course offers panoramic views
with lush landscaping.

TENNIS
Wailea Tennis Club
131 Wailea Ike Place
www.waileatennis.com
808-879-1958

Features 11 Sportsmaster top quality courts for superior play. Three are lit for night play.

SHOPPING
Grand Wailea Shops

www.grandwailea.com/experience/shopping
Diverse shops offer something for everyone, all featuring merchandise of the highest quality, located off the lobby
of Grand Wailea.
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The Shops at Wailea
3750 Wailea Alanui Drive
808-891-6770
www.shopsatwailea.com

Home to a diverse group of retailers, from Louis Vuitton to Honolua Surf Company, art galleries to specialty
Hawaiian shops with unique gifts.

SPA AND FITNESS CENTER
Spa Grande at Grand Wailea
1-800-SPA-1933
www.grandwailea.com/spa

Spa Grande reflects a cohesive balance between the traditions of the East, West, and Ancient Hawaii in a vast
array of therapies. Enjoy an extensive menu of soothing massage, facial and body care treatments, and a variety
of salon services. Spa Grande was voted "Top 10 Spas in the United States" by Condé Nast Traveler and Travel &
Leisure magazines.

Fitness Center
Guests enjoy a wide range of the latest equipment, professional trainers, and complimentary fitness classes at
Grand Wailea’s state-of-the-art Fitness Center.

MUSEUMS & ARTS
Maui Historical Society’s Hale Hōʻikeʻik
2375-A Main Street
Wailuku
808-244-3326
www.mauimuseum.org

Built in 1833 on the royal compound of Kahekili, last ruling chief of Maui, Hale Hōʻikeʻik (the home of missionary
teacher Edward Bailey) houses Maui’s largest collection of Hawaiian artifacts.
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Hana Cultural Center
4974 Uakea Road
Hana
808-248-8622
www.hanaculturalcenter.org

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, Hana Cultural Center houses ancient Hawaiian artifacts.

The Village Galleries Maui
The Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua
One Ritz-Carlton Drive
808-669-1800
or
120 Dickenson Street
Lahaina
808-661-4402
www.villagegalleriesmaui.com
Representing Hawaii’s artists

ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
Haleakalā National Park
808-572-4400
www.nps.gov/hale
Hike through stark volcanic landscapes and sub-tropical rain forest

ʻĪao Valley State Monument

www.dlnr.hawaii.gov/dsp/parks/maui/iao-valley-state-monument
Featuring a scenic viewpoint of the famous ʻĪao Needle

Blue Hawaiian

1-800-745-2583
www.bluehawaiian.com
Helicopter tours

Captain Steve’s Rafting Adventures
808-667-5565
www.captainsteves.com

Whale watching and more

Scuba classes, beach yoga, cultural and botanical tours are included with your stay at Grand Wailea. Contact the
Concierge Desk for more information or to arrange various excursions and exciting activities including snorkeling,
hiking, biking, horseback riding, surfing, fishing, whale watching, sightseeing, authentic luau, and much more.
800-888-6100, Extension 4
or visit
www.grandwailea.com/experience/resort-activities
10-30-17
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